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Keydet General Restau~ant 


FRIDAY NIGHT 

SEAFOOD BUFFET 


5-10 P.M. 

(mb le(IS, Deviled Crab, Fried Oysters,

Clam Strips, Scallops, Fried Shrimp, Cotfish, 


Solmon, Frog Legs, Bro~ed Flounder, 

Peel &Eat Shrimp, Oysters on the hat-shell 

(lom Chowder, Stir Fry, Carved Roast Beef, 

Salad Bar, Assorted Vegetables, Potatoes 


Children 6-12 years 112 price 
Children under 6 years eat FRE:E 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

PRIME RIB BUFFET 


5-10 P.M. 

Prime Rib, 2 Other &,trees 
which change week~ 

Assorted Vegetobles, Pollltoes, 
Salad Bar, Desert 

s7•s 


60 West at the Best Western 
463-7797 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

11 :30 A.M. - 2 P.M 

Carved Roost Boof, Ham, Fried Chicken, 

Waffles with all the Toppilgs,


Omelettes, 3 Othe< Entrees whicli change

weekly, Solad Bar, Potato Soup, 


Assorted Desserts 


$695 
All milisters eot FREE 


Receive 10% off with Church bulletin 


K.G:s 	Sports Bar 
NOW OPEN! 4:30. P.M. Untd · 

CASUAL WEAR 

2293 MAGNOLIA AVENUE 
BUENA VISTA, VA 24416 

261-2824 

Starting at $20.95 and up 
505 RED TAB Selected GUESS & ESPRIT jeans $10 off 

501 BUTION FLY L.A. GEAR shoes and outfits 50% off 
512 SILVER TAB slim fit AIGNER shoes and pocketbooks 20°/o off 

550 & 505 WHITEWASHED Nice selection. of O.P. shorts and tops 
BUGLE BOY shirts, pants and shorts for summer. plus KEDS shoes 

BUTTON YOUR FLY T-shirts for $13.95 AIGNER dress blouses 20% off 
HANES briefs and T-shirts 50%, off 
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Alum Reacts to Law School 

F.ditor's Note:. The following letter mis 
sent to Dean Randall Bezanson and to the 
Richmond News Leader. It is reprintedhere 
with Mr. Cogar's permission. 

Dear Dean Bez.anson: 

With dismay and disgust, I read in 
themorningpaper that11 school faculty 
membershave succeededinbanningthe 
military from recruiting cm the law 
school campus at Washington and Lee 
University. 

It is not clear whether you, as the 
leaderofthis merryband,votedwith the 
11 or join the nine dissenters. What is 
clear, howev~ is that you andyour~ 
decessors have assembled an abysmal 
group of wrong-headed academicians 
whose priorities do not include the 
greater good of the university. 

It is nearly incomprehensible that a 
ridiculous incantation of the American 
Association ofLawSchoolschampicmed 
by these 11 shrill trillers actually could 
close the campus to representatives of 
the anned services of the United States. 

Will you tell me please, sir, just what 
this association has done for Washing
ton and Lee- lately or ever? 

And while y~ ponder that question, 
need I remind you what our armed 
forces have done lately for you, me, 
Washingtcm and Lee, the trillers - in
deed the whole world? 

Great God, man, did anybody ever 
tell any of these knee-jerk gay-rights 
fans that George Washington was Gen
eral Washingtcm and Robert E. Lee was 

General Lee? Are their military back
grounds now cause for their debase
ment? Will General Lee's remains (and 
·	the recumbent statue) be removed from 
the campus if the Association hereafter 
concludes that any symbol or remnant 
of a military heritage offends the sensi
bilities of homosexuals? 

Is it actually conceivable that the dis
ciplines of our great university.have so 
eroded that a deviate minority now can 
subordinate the integrity and honor of a 
proud instituticm to its perverse sexual 
orientaticm? 

Do crimes against nature now oc
cupy higher ground than Valley Forge, 
Argonne Forest, Jwo Jima, Seoul, the 
Chasin Reservoir, and the sands of the 
Persian .Gulf? 

Aren't you telling us that the law 
school we knew and loved now is in
fested with types totally alien to Wash
ington and Lee's traditional culture and 
values? 

The students are quite another mat
ter. 

They continue to exhibit in abun
dance tha.e aspects of character and in
tellect that have marked our tradition 
down through the centuries - and we 
have nointention ofclosingourdoors to 
them. I intend to urge the members of 
our firm to adopt a policy deploring the 
shameful acticm you have taken, and, 
further, I intend to urge the firm to ab
stain from any appearance on the cam
pus for any purpa.e until your outra
geous ban of the military is lifted. 

Forthe purpose ofmootingthe action 
you havetaken, I will appreciate itifyou 
will provide me with the most current 

The Washington and Lee Spectator is independent from any political party or 
organization, and receives no funding from the University or the studentbody as 
a whole. The Washington and Lee Spectator's existence depends upon the free-en
terprise system, through advertising, grants, subscriptions, and donations from 
alumni and friends of the Spectator. Signed articles reflect the opinions of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Washington and Lee Spectator. 
The Washington and Lee Spectator is published monthly by the C.R.C. (Campus 
Reporting Committee), inc., a not-for-profit organization, P.O. Box 320, Lexington, 
VA 24450. SUBSCRIPTIONS: The Washington and Lee Spedator is distributed free of 
charge on both the Washington and Lee campus and the law school. One year 
subscriptions are available for donations of $25.00 or more. Address all subscrip
tion correspondance to the above address, or call (703) 464-4683. 
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~t th~ University Scholars class list of alumni. THEWASHINGTON AND LEE SPECTATOR 
I would alsoliketoknow theiden

tity of the eleven voting for the reso
lution, a briefdescriptionoftheir ser
vice affiliation (if any), and which of 
them (if any) attended eitherundergrad
uate or law school at Washington and 
Lee. 

Finally, I would like to know which 
(if any) of the 11 are "out of the closet." 
The relevance of this last request is this: 
If the disgrace visited ,up<fl. our univer
:ilty. ~ this action was precipitated by 
mdivi~u~s seeking revenge for lawful 
proscnption of their immoral illegal, 
and disgraceful conduct, then these in
dividuals clearly are not acting in their 
own behalf and without any regard 
whatsoever for the best interests of the 
university. · 

As you well know, the Supreme 
Court of the United States has upheld 
the right of the armed forces to expel or 
deny sexual deviates admission to the 
services. You must also know that sod
omy is a crime in this Commonwealth. 
.c~ you possibly explain why an in

stitution charged with teaching lawand 
respect for the law would cast out the 
law-abi~g ~o appease those routinely 
engaged m immoral and illegal con
duct? The ass that was the law has 
surely gone home. Thank God neither 
General Washington nor General Lee 
lived to witness it. 

Fi~y: As this letter is posted to 
you, 1t 1s also being sent to The Rich
mond News Leader. I desperately want 
theworldtoknowthattheirrationaland 
unconscionable action that has been 
taken does not comport with the views 
of our alumni as I have known them for 
more than 40 years, nor with any policy 
of the trustees or administration of 
which I am aware. 

Y?'l have acted independently ofuni
verstty policy and tradition to the great 
shame of us all;as SaddamHu~n anx
iously watched and waited, so should 
the unenlightened 11 - because Uncle 
Sam soon will be a welcome guest on 
our campus. 

Very truly yours, 
Wtlliam R. Cogar '51, '55L 
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Top Ten Draws Fire 

Dear Editor: 

Where were the professors? I can 
only answer for myself. I was not there 
by choice. I don't like sending young 
men to war. One of my <la.est friends 
was killed standing a yard from me on 
the Anzio Beachhead in Italy. Another 
close paratrooper friend of mine 
drowned in the Mediterranean Sea in 
theinvasionofSouthern France. Hewas 
dropped too soon. It's called pilot error. 
Another friend and platoon leader was 
pra':1ically cut in half by machine gun 
fire m the Ardennes Forest outside the 
village of Sadzot,. Belgium. I am still 
haunted by the faces of these friends 
who died in War almost fifty years ago. 
But there is another reason I did not 
come to the rally. A high school football 
coach of mine oncesaid "thebestblocks 
and tackles are made in the stands." It is 
~ good ~t: I prefer the quiet patrio
tism of individuals to the noise and ex
citement of"patriotic rallies of the those 
who stay at home" and go nowhere... 

Sincerely, 

Milton Colvin 

Professor ofPolitics 


P.S. I supported the President from 
the beginning. 

Editor's Note: No one we know of 
favors war. The rally in questionwas in 
support of the troops in the field, not the 
politicians in D.C. 

Understanding the World 

Dear Editor: 

Tobegin, Iwould like to congratulate 
the S~tor is witty, pointed, and well 
executed Women In The Creative Arts" 
ad. Itmade me laugh. 

I nowfeel compelled to thankJ.Cam
eron Humphries for the obviously well
researched and thoroughly thought-out 
essay, "Myth.of Multiculturalism." 
MJ:.Hump~estouched onnearly all the 
p01nts agamst multiculturalism studies 

raised m debating the proposition 
that"Aaass on Womenln The Cre
ative Arts Wastes Tune That Should 

~Devoted tothe Traditional Canon." It 
1:1 understandable that he did not men
tion all the points the class discussed in 
favor of such studies. 

Extensive research in other cultures 
was not part of the preparation for the 
class debate, and I found the examples 
Mr.Humphries cited of the plights of 
women inthebarbaricculturesofChina. 
~dia, Africa, and theMiddleEast edify
mg. 

Any reader aware, as I am, of the 
patriotism and belief in the freedom of 
s~ inherent in the publication for 
which Mr.Humphries writes, would ~ 
sume that heincluded these examples in 
the spirit of our country's founding fa
thers, who united members of varied 
cultures into a strong people. John 
Adams, for example, wrote,"Liberty 
cannot be preserved without a general 
knowledge among the people.... Let us 
cherish, therefore, the means of knowl
edge. ~ u~ dare to read, think, speak, 
and wnte.... Or perhaps Mr.Humphries 
turned to John Locke, who inspired so 
many great American thinkers, for his 
inspiration. In "Some Thoughts Con
cern}ng Education," Locke states 
that,. The only fence against the word is 
a thorough knowledge of it" 

And so I thank Mr.Humphries fcx- so 
subtly pointing out that the well-edu
cat~ need "a thorough knowledge" of 
their world. I would like to encourage 
other students who recognize this need 
to register for the next multicultural 
class that catches their eye. 

Sincerely, 

Rosanne B. Combrooks, '94 

University Scholar 


On Nature 

Dear Editor, 

I amwriting in response to the article 
you recently published in the Spectator 
by Camile Paglia, entitled, "The Ues 
About Date Rape." 

I will not indulge myself in a tirade 
but I would like to caution you against 
thinking that thiswoman's opinion rep
resents a silent feminine majority, and 
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against congratulating yourselves on 
having found a woman' courageous 
' enough to voice these atavistic be
liefs. 

I would, howev~ like to refute this 
woman's use of human instinct and the 
all encompassing absolution of Nature 
to excuse the masculine urge to rape 
with the arguments of a respected mem
ber of the Western canon, John Stuart 
Mill. In Mill's essay On Nature, he 
warnshumanityof thl'tdanger ofbeliev
ing that everything natural and iristinc
tive is inherently right and good. Ms. 
Paglia seems to include date-rape in this 
category. Mill argues that Nature is a 
harsh and brutal place which gratu
itously inflicts more pain and suffering 
on people and animals than they do on 
each other. He also says that man has 
managed to acquire several traits with 
which Nature did not endow him that 
form. the better part of human nature. 
These characteristics include courage, 
cultivated sympathy, self-control, verac
ity and justice - all of which, if exercised 
frequently enough, would prevent 
many date rapes, and the suffering and 
anguish which are their legacy. 

Mill knew, as should Ms. Paglia, that 
itisutterly ludicrous towant to abandon 
all the advances and advantages of rea
son to the brutal chaos of a society 
whose members operate solely on in
stinct Ms. Paglia seems to accept this 
male instinct to conquer and pillage 
with equanimity, and to believe that 
women havebeen ledbyfeminism from 
the true and natural protection of cur
fews, chaperones, and the double stan
dard. 

No woman can deny the risk of the 
situations that can lead to date rape, nor 
should she believe that she can expose 
herself to them with impunity. Every 
woman is vulnerable to a certain extent, 
butnowoman should accept the lack of 
control of the urge that causes this risk 
as natural- and neither should any man. 

Sincerely, 
Meredith T. Gronroa., '93 

--+
Revisionism Revisited 

Editor: 

In the March is.sue of the Spectator 
and coincidentally also in the same 

LEI IERS 

month's edition of Campus magazine, 
references were made to the movie 
Dances With Wolves as being 0 revision
ist." Labeling a movie which depicts vi
olenceby the United States government 
upon American Indian tribes as 
0 revisionist" reveals a paranoia on the 
author's part. Indian annihilation is a 
historical fact, and the credibilityofcon
servatives is undermined when theycan 
not stomach any critical portrait of 
American history. 

At the very least, Dances With 
Wolves compensates for the entertain
ment industry's traditionally skewed 
portrait of the American West, one of 
innocentand virtuouswhite settlersand 
savage, marauding Indians. 

American conservatives can defend 
the merits and virtues of the United 
States and Western Civilization without 
attacking reasona~le criticism of our 
nation's history. 

Justin Peterson, '94 

--+--
It's in the Genes 

Dear Spectator Editors: 

I am writing in response to the egre
gious comments made byMr. Humphr
ies on the topic of multi-culturalism in 
Volume two, lsmie four of the Spectator. 

The purpose of multi-culturalism is 
to expose the ignorant to other cultures 
so that theymaybecome educated. With 
this purpose in mind, Mr. Humphries 
misses the point. His feeble attempt to 
marginalizethe importanceofother cul
tures, all far older than his ownis soph
omoric. To say that the worth of any 
culture must be based upon the bad 
without talking about the good is over 
simplistic. 

While he is correct to say that the 
advancements of the West are tremen
dous, he fails to pay homage to the ori
ginsofthat greatness. Without theMay
ans the concept of zero might not have 
ever come about Without Egyptian im
provements in ship making, ocean 
transportation and world exploration 
wouldhave~delayed for decades or 
even centuries. The Nubians created aq

' 
ueducts and Nileometers to measure 
the flow of the Nile. These are a few 
of the many contributions to man

kind made by non-Western cultures. 
The hubris exhibited by Mr.Humphries 
that denies the importance of this kind 
of cultural exploration is exactly why 
multi-cultural studies shouldbemanda
tory. 

Moreover, Mr.Humphries seems to 
look at the West through rose-colored 
glasses. Mr.Humphries, the history of 
America is not all that great. America 
has had and continues to have its share 
of problems - from the genocide com
mitted against Africans in the middle 
passage to slavery; to the killing of the 
Native Americans through disease; to 
the takingofIndian lands; to the murder 
of college students at Kent State; to the 
increase of Americans living below the 
poverty line; and finally to the increase 
in secularized and institutionalized rac
ism. Do these events lessen the viability 
of American history worthy of explora
tion? I thinknot The acts of any given 
culture, even those thatwe find distaste
ful, are worthy of exploration if for no 
other reason than to try to learn from 
their mistakes. For if we do not learn 
from our mistakes, we are damned to 
repeat them. 

Multi-culturalism is not a tool by 
which we as African-Americans learn to 
be as ethnocentric as Westerners. It is a 
way to expose ethnocentric Westerners 
to other cultures. The fact that other cul
tures have different mores or patterns of 

. socialization does not make the study of 
these cultures anyless important. Just as 
other cultures study Western culture, so 
should we study other cultures. For it is 
an exploration of other cultures that 
leads us to a greater understanding of 
theworldatlarge. Ifthere is tobea 0 new 
world order" then we must strive to 
understand cultural differences. Finally, 
I would like you to think about your 
genetic ancestry and the fact that the 
genes that createyour pigmentation are 
recessive and that the origin of those 
genes must have come from a people 
carrying dominant genes. .. Africans 
perhaps. Mr.Humphries respect your 
ancestorsand thankyou for making the 
need for multi-cultural studies soappar
ent. 

Sincerely, 

ClaudeV. Worrell,Il,'91L 
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SABOTAGE 
.. .. 

Is there a double standard among 
some of the faculty when it comes to 
independent campus publications? 
While many faculty simply do not like 
the Spectator and publicly say so, Dean 
Ruscio seems to be overtly aiding the 
newlyfonned 'Iraveller. According to 
the Ring-tum-Phi, Ruscio "l,mows sev
eral alumni who would contribute" to 
theleft-leaning 'Iraveller. 

Professor Hedquist of the Art De
partment, Jtowever, has taken the dou
ble standard to new extremes. She has 
recently written an unpleasant letter 
to some of the Spectator's advertisers. 
One can easily surmise that the goal of 
this letter was to adversely affect the 
financial status (and hopefully the 
publishing schedule) of the Spectator; 
Professor Hedquist must realize how 
difficult it would be for a magazine 
without university funding to con
tinue publishing without advertising 
revenue. 

In addition, the un~versity commu
nity should know that the letter itself 
was inaccurate and offensive. In it, 
Professor Hedquist accuses the Specta
tor of being "blatantly racist, sexist, 
and offensively conservative"; how
ever, she provides no examplesof rac
ism, sexism, oroffensiveness (whether 
conservative or not) from the maga
zine. 

Finally, the letter was circulated 
without the knowledge of the Specta
tor editors. When we asked Professor 
Hedquist for a copy of the letter to 
print unedited in our magazine, she 
responded that she had the right to 
keep her "personal correspondence" 
private. Indeed she does, and we sup
pose that a person has the right to be 
sneaky as well. We hope that in the 
future, howeve~ Professor Hedquist 
will have the courage to make her ar
guments in an open forum. And we 
respectfully_ suggest that if Professor 
Hedquist is interested in stimulating 
discussion over the Spectator, her un-

April 1991 

derhanded tactics do not serve her 
purposes well. 

So once again we ask you, Professor 
Hedquist, to come forward with your 
arguments against the Spectator. We 
will gladly give you a full length arti
cle in the next issue should you choose 
to air your grievances. We hope that 
you will provide the community with 
your definitionsof racism and sexism, 
and give examples from the pages of 
the Spectator. We hope that you will 
explain not only why you disagree 
with some of the views that the Spec
tator espouses, but also why you find 
the magazine so offensive that you 
wrote to our advertisers about us. 
Please know that we will respond to 
your letter, but, after all, isn't this the 
sort of debate that a liberal arts educa
tion should encourage? 

-+
sec REFORMS 


The Student Conduct Committee 
(SCC) has taken quite a beating lately. 
Itused to be criticized by feminists for 
being nsexist" because no women 
were elected to serve on it. Now, it is 
just smeared as being inept. President 
Wilson is largely responsible for the 
SCC's poor reputation in that he un
fairly and inaccurately justified his de
cision to suspend three students on the 
grounds that the sec did not do its 
job. 

While President Wilson's accusa
tion could not be further from the 
truth, the sec, under the leadership of 
Tom Spurgeon and Richard Burke, has 
embarked upon a much needed re
form of the institution. Under the 
guidance of the Student Affairs Com
mittee (SAC), the sec has embraced 
many changes which will help it run 
more efficiently. The simplification of 
its procedures :will allow the commit
tee to get to the truth of the matter 
(which can sometimes be quite com
plex) withoutgetting bogged down in 
procedural rules of order. 

The SCC and the SAC are in general 
agreement over most of the changes 
except for two very important points 
of contention. SAC is of the opinion 
that the sec ought to publish the 
names of those found guilty in a public 
record. This insidious proposition, 
while possibly having some benefit in 
deterring repeat offenders, is abso
lutelyat oddswith W &L's normal sys
tem of discipline. It is not necessary to 
shame a student in order to properly 
discipline him. Furthermore, by re
leasing the names of the guilty, confi
dentiality will be shot to pieces. It's 
amazing that those whoargued for the 
necessity of the Confidential Review 
Committee are now arguing for the 
SCC to be less private. Second, some 
on the SAC want to change the mem
bership of the sec, however this sug
gestion has been tabled until later. 

The overall goal of the reforms is to 
have the SCC based as much as possi
bleupon honor. The SCC is not a court 
of law; it is, howeve~ a responsible 
institution striving to safeguard gen
tlemanly and ladylike behavior in the 
community. 

(703) 463 - 5383 

atbin - •mnif, Jm. 

Fine Men's Apparel 

Alvin Carter 

Owner 


102 W. Washington Street 
Lexington, Virginia 24450 
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I N EARLY FEBRUARY, the Law Faculty at such protests.by Jeff KelseyWashington and Lee voted to amend its In addressing the four major factors 
placement policy to forbid employers 

who discriminate based upon sexual pref
erence from using the W&Lplacementoffice orotherW&L 
law facilities. Under the revised policy, the only groups 
which willbebarred from campus are the Judge Advocate 
General Corps (JAG Corps) of the Armed Forces, the FBI, 
and the CIA. The Law Faculty's vote was a ·reaction to a 
policy endorsed by the Association of American Law 
Schools (AALS), an accrediting body of which W&L is a 
member. The revised placement policy (new wording in 
bold) reads as follows: 

Washington andLee University School ofLaw is commit
ted to a policy which opposes discrimination in employ
ment based on sex, age, race, religion, national origin, 
handicap or disability, sexual orientation or any other 
legally impermissible or irrelevantgrounds. The facili
ties and services ofthe school are available only to tlwse 
employers whosepractices are consistent wilh thispolicy. 

Dean Randall Bezanson explained the new policy in a 
forum with students on February 20, 1991 and provided 
some insight into how the faculty made its decision. Ac
cording to Bezanson, the faculty decision centered upon 
four major factors:1)the riskof losing AALS accreditation, 
2)the relevance of sexual orientation to being a good law
yer, 3)a concern that not passing the policy would send a 
negative signal to homosexual students, and 4)the rela
tively minor effects of implementing the policy. Each of 
these factors did playan important role in the faculty vote, 
and, accordingly, I shall attempt to address each of them. 
However, Ibelieve thatDeanBezanson did notaddress the 
motivatingfactor for the change: theopportunity for some 
of the faculty to further their own ideological agenda. In 
truth, the new policy should be understood as a political 
protest. The important issue involved here is not whether 
the Armed forces should beallowed to discriminate based 
upon sexual orientation,but rather, whether the Law Fac
ulty should use law school policies as a means to protest 
political iss~es. While law pr?fess~~ certainly should 
exercise their first ,mendment rtghts, it ts Ji ff Ki l . 

which Dean Bezanson noted, it becomes 
clear that not one of them alone nor all of 

them.combined are compelling enough to warrant the 
revised policy. For example, the risk of losing AALS ac
creditation is not very g('.eat. Indeed, one law professor 
estimated the chances of W&L losing its accreditation at 
zero percent. As Dean Bezanson noted, theoriginal AALS 
by-law which fostered the new policy was the subject of 
n acrimonious debate within the governing body of the 
AALS," and even the AALS has not kept track of exactly 
how manyofitsmemberschoolshave orhave notadopted 
the policy. Bezanson estimates that approximately sev
enty-five percent of the member schools have adopted 
some policy,·but a percentage of those schools have nar
rowed those policies toexclude only thoseemployerswho 
illegally discriminate based upon sexual preference. Since 
the Armed Forces are specifically allowed by federal law 
to discriminateagainst homosexuals, those employers are 
not banned from campus under such policies. A similar 
compromise policy was proposed at W&L by Professor 
Tun Phillips, but it was rejected by a majority of the law 
faculty. Technically, such compromises do not conform 
with the AALS policy which has been interpreted by the 
AALS governingbody to exclude any employer who dis
criminatesbaseduponsexualorientationdespitethelegal
ity of such discrimination. Thus, the AALS faces three 
groups of schools within its membership: those who have 
passed the policy full strength, those who allow exemp
tions for the federal agencieswho legallydiscriminateand 
those who have not passed the policy. Given that no one 
knows exactly how many schools fall' into each category 
and thedivisiveness of the issuewithin the AALS, it seems 
unlikely that W&L would lose its accreditation by not 
passing the policy or by passing a compromise policy. 
Indeed, in the state of Virginia alone, UVa. and William & 
Mary Law Schools have failed to adopt the AALS policy. 
They apparently aren't afraid of losing their accreditation. 

The second factor affecting the faculty decision was the 
nd irrelevanceofsexual orientation to good law-Iinappropriate for the faculty to use the e e sey IS a seco year. aw yering. While one's sexual preference does 

policy statements of the law school for student from Collierville, not affect one's ability to be a good lawyer, I 
Tennesee. 
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would point out that the United States Supreme Court has 
decided that sexual preference does affect one's ability to 
serve in the military. Until the U.S. Supreme Court or 
Congress decides otherwise, sexual orientation is relevant 
for a lawyer practicing in the armed services. The new 
policy reads 0 sexual orientation or any other legally im
permissible or irrelevant grounds." The use of the word 
"irrelevant" focuses the policy on the Armed Forces which 
is the only employer who may legally discriminate against 
homosexuals. Any other employer who used sexual ori
entation, or any of the other enumerated criteria, would 
fall under the 0 legally impermissible" language. So, say
ing that sexual orientation is irrelevant to good lawyering 
in support of the policy really begs the question because 
the policy asserts the exact same thing. By passing this 
policy, the law faculty imposes its morality upon groups 
acting within the law and unnecessarily burdens the stu
dents who want to interview with those groups. 

The third factor in the faculty's decision wa.s the desire 
to send a signal of support to homosexual students at 
W&L. Yet it is hard to imagine how the new placement 
policy really benefits those students. The policy does not 
attempt to make up for past discrimination by law firms. 
Indeed, as Dean Bezanson noted, before the AALS forced 
the issue "there was a sense that there wasn't a problem, 
in fact, with discrimination by private law firms that war
ranted or required the faculty to broaden this policy." 
Surely, the faculty, if necessary, could devise a more con
structive means to benefit the gay community than ban
ning the Armed Services from recruiting. 

The new policy does send a very strong message to 
students who might wish to interview with the armed 
services. The law faculty has pointed the finger at those 
government agencies and found them morally unfit to use 
the services and facilities at W&L. Dean Bezanson would 
like us to believe that the faculty has made no moral 
judgmentsbuthas merely set a policy. He explains, "It (the 
new policy) imposes a disability, consequentially, on our 
students. I don't think it in any way, shape or form was 
intended or should be understood to reflect a judgment 
that those employers should not interview our students or 
that they are not perfectly welcome to interview our stu
dents nor a judgment that our students should not find 
employment with those employers. That's a subtle line to 
draw." Despite Bezanson' s subtle line, it is inescapable 
that the policy reflects the moral judgment of the faculty. 
It should come as no surprise that this policy focuses upon 
the military which has been the favorite target of liberal 
politics for many years. It is at the very least ironic that at 
a time when American troops were fighting and dying 
overseas, our law faculty was pronouncing the armed 
forces morally unfit to interview on campus. The faculty 
has imposed its morality beyond the strictures of the law, 
and the ideas and personal ethics of students give way to 
the political agendas of the faculty. Will the faculty now 
decide to banfrom ourplacement facilities those law firms 
having underlying political agendas which do not match 
those of our faculty? Perhaps we should ban firms who 
represent tobacco companies (who pollute our lµngs).or 
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firms who represent oil companies ment which affects student life so 
(who pollute our environment) or CAMPOS PERSPECTIVE dramatically could be viewed as 
"union busting" firms because 
none of these groups have the 
moral fiber to measure up to the new standard set by the 
law faculty. 

The final factor affecting the faculty decision was the 
relatively minor effect of implementing the new policy. 
While it is true that only a small number of students 
interview with the JAG Corps, FBI, and CIA, the conse
quencesofthiswhole episode arenotminorforthe student 
body. Perhaps t'he dtost disturbing aspect of the action is 
that the entire discussion about the policy revision was 
conducted behind closed doors and without student 
input. Dean Bezanson has regular contact with the Stu
dent Bar Association president, Grant Bums, yet he never 
mentioned the policy change until after the faculty voted 
and The I.aw News ran an article the following Friday. 
Bezanson explained that thedecision was within the prov
ince of the faculty and implied that no student input was 
needed. When pressed about the lack of student input he 
responded, "If you are proposing the rule that anything 
tnat affects students must be decided by students that is, 
I'm sorry, it's simply not acceptable." After one student 
explained that students only wanted to express their opin
ions, not to decide the matter autonomously, Bezanson 
tersely responded "Well, here we are, here we are," imply
ing that a forum held weeks after the final decision would 
be adequate for students to air their grievances. 

It is difficult to imagine how an issue such as employ-
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solely a faculty matter without any 
need for student input. Perhaps 

Dean Bezanson underestimated how strongly the law stu
dentbodywould react. Over sixty percent oflaw students 
signed a petition asking the faculty to reconsider the pol
icy. And here we arrive at the basic problem. The faculty 
members who support this policy do not believe that 
students will make the "correct" decision regarding the 
armed forces andsimilarly politically incorrect employers. 
In other words since the morality of the students is defec
tive, the faculty has imposed its own morality. In essence, 
they have taken the good name of Washington and Lee, 
which belongs to all students and alumni, and have used 
it for their owncause without somuchasasking for alumni 
or student input. The faculty at W&L has been entrusted 
by the Board of Trustees with the power to run the daily 
operation of the school, and the placement policy does fall 
within the faculty's jurisdiction. The primary role of the 
faculty, however, is to educate the student body. The new 
placement policy has nothing todo with education; rather, 
it concerns making political statements and establishing a 
new, extralegal morality by which to judge potential em
ployersand the students whowish tointerviewwith them. 
These goals represent an inappropriate use of the faculty's 
power, and President Wilson or the Board of Trustees 
should review this action and should amend the new 
placement policy to allow the Armed Forces to recruit on 
campus. 
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Professors Barritt, Cook, and Coulling 


Editors' Note: Ofthl si"FO.{essors retiring at the end ofthis 
year, four are W&L alumni. Professor Barritt, a native of Penn
sylvania, was a member of the class of 1943. He ma1ored in 
English and French and returned to teach permanently in 1952. 
He was not a fraternity member. Professor Cook, a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, graduated from W&L in three years as a 
history major. Originnlly from Pennsylvania, Mr. Cook re
turned to teach here in 1953. Professor Coulling, a member of 
the class of 1946, did not graduate until 1948 because ofa·two· 
year interruption in his education due to military service in 
World War II. Originnllyfrom 1azwell, Virginia, Mr. Coulling 
was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and an English 
major. He returned to teach at W&L in 1953. Professor Ste
phenson, the fourth retiring alumni professor, was unable to 
attend the interview. 

Spectator: Washington and Lee, at least for as long as 
we have known, has had a reputation for being sort of a 
party school. Could you characterize the social life in the 
1940's. 

Coulling: Well, I suppose that the social life centered 
on the three large dance sets during the year. Those things 
often coincided with Homecoming, a two night dance set. 
The Fancy Dress Ball which was a three night dance set 
was inJanuary immediately after examinations of the first 
semester. There was a formal dance on Thursday night, 
the costume ball on Friday night, a tea dance on Saturday 
afternoon and a formal dance on Saturdaynight. I remem
ber that a friend of mine said, as we saw our dates leave 
on a Greyhound bus (all dates always came in a Grey
hound bus) that if you are sorry to see your date leave you 
know you are in love... Then there was the spring set, 
usually in April and then finals for those who stayed 
around. One formal fraternity party, which was the last 
full weekend before Christmas break,. was ablack tie party. 
A spring party at Goshen which was the Beano party ofthe 
spring term. Do you know what "Beano" is? It's gin.and 
fruit juice. 

Barritt: I don't remember any of that. 
Cook: Maybe because you drank a lot of it. 
Coulling: Beano was often mixed in huge tubs, and I 

think regardless how Beano was mixed it was absolutely 
fun drinking it. 

Spectator: Was there a lot to do with the girls' schools 
then? Did they come up here a lot and if they did, where 
did they stay? 

Cook: There wasn't much means of transportation 
then. There were very few cars. For example, I was in the 
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SAE fraternity and there were only three cars. 

Spectator: You mentioned you were in SAE, and you 
were in PiKA Mr. Coulling. Could you describe fraternity 
life? Describe how the houses functioned, house mothers? 

Cook: Yes, we had a house mother. We did not have 
TVs which was a blessing. We usually had quiet hours 
after dinner until 11 o'clock. So we studied at the frater
nity. 

Spectator: Did the fraternities host parties? 

Cook: Yes, there were limits as to the number of parties 
you could have.. 

Coulling: And what you listened to were records and 
that was the music. We are talking about the medieval 
times. 

Barritt: Outof the whole studentbody, there were only 
ten of us who were non-fraternity. We ate in all the restau
rants in town. · 

Spectator: Whatwas theperception ofthe townspeople 
for the students? Often todaywe are called rich snobs that 
take up all the parking spaces in town, demand charge 
accounts, etc. 

Cook: I don't know because I wasn't on the other side. 
I was just a student. 

Barritt: I don't think there was any _great problem. 
There was more North-South tension. Ifyou were a damn 
Yankee you had to just about justify yourexistence among 
the townspeople. But most of them just accepted you or 
didn't. A good place for us not in fraternities was in the 
churches. They were always hospitable. I have always 
been Presbyterian, so that was easy. 

Spectator: Has the town of Lexington changed at all 
since you've been here either structurally or in its atmo
sphere? 

Coulling: Well, it seems to have changed for thebetter. 
You can't imagine the types of people you'd see here in the 
fortieson Main Street. They made you thinkthatevolution 
is working in reverse, half-breeds from the remote parts of 
the county whom you'd see on Saturdays... 

One of the reasons for the Fraternity Restoration is that 
so much hasbeen done to downtown Lexington, and Red 
Square is right in the heart of the town. One of the obliga
tions the University had, and I agreed, was to make the 
fraternities commensurate with the restorations that had 
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been done. 
Barritt: . Even more around the county has changed. 

Therearero.-ds now where there were neverroads. House 
Mountain was virtually isolated. I got to know a lot of the 
people because I like to get out and walk around... The 
county has become very populated and there are houses 
now all over. \30th. the county and town have changed 
enormously... 

Spectator: What was the relationship between W&L 
andVMI? 

Cook: There could be some conflicts. 
Barritt: The students would steal their cannons every 

once in a while and then they would come over and do 
something. 

Cook: Sunday mornings were always a problem be
cause ,they always had to march to church. They would 
march down the road to church and they would march 
right by the Beta House and the Phi Kappa Sigma House 
and they would have to say their cadences. Occasionally, 
there would be raids on the fraternities. 

Barritt: W&L would steal their dates. Their dances 
were over at about midnight and the girls with less com
mitment to their dates would stay with W&L students for 
the rest of the night. 

Cook: Then there is another thing that W&L students 
used todo. They would sleep in thesackof the VMI cadets 
so that they could ·get out. They pretended they were 
cadetsby covering up their heads. 

Spectator: So the girls who came over, did they have a 
curfew or have to get back to the hotel by a certain time? 

Coulling: They did. If they came from one of the 
women'sschools, curfewwasonehouraftertheendofthe 
dance. Chaperons came from the schools and at least at 
Hollins, I know, it was an honorviolation if the student did 
not report herself. 

Spectator: So the honor system was used as sort of a 
disciplinary method? 

Coulling: There were people, such as Mr. Gilliam, who 
thought that this was too heavy a burden on the honor 
system becauseyou asked somebody to incriminate them
selves. This is not a matter of integrity, it is a matter of 
convenience for the chaperon. However, Hollins insisted 
on that. So you had better get your date in or she would 
be in real trouble. 

Spectator: Is the honor system functioning as it did 
then? Does it seem that we have the same standard for 
honor? 

Barritt: I can't tell any longer how the honor system 
functions. Right now, I don't know if it is functioning or 

not. 

Spectator: You must believe it is functioning in your 
classes? 

Barritt: I believe it does but I also believe that there 
must be some cheating too. In those days, you were very 
quickly reported. There was that element of fear which I 
kn.ow kept itgoing prettywell. I don't think that students 
report other students now. I can tell if something is not 
quite right but there is not enough evidence for me to take 
it before the honor court. I suppose if the evidence were 
overwhelming, I would. I believe it still functions but J 
don'tthinkit functions as totallyand aswell as it once did. 

Cook: The difference about a studentreporting another 
student is when we were in school, if you saw a violation 
of the honor system and did not report it you were the 
subject. You had broken the honor system then. 

Barritt: When I first taught here, the faculty was called 
upon to report too. If therewas any evidence whatsoever 
it had to be sifted by the honor committee. In my hones1 
opinion now, there are some very honest students, but : 
don' t know how it is functioning. 

Coulling: Well, from my perspective, speaking aca. 
demically, the honor system isas strong as it has ever been 
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I seenoevidence whatsoever that studentsaren't perfectly 
honest. Their tests are genuine. 

Our big problem, as you well know, in English is pla)Ur 
giarism. Plagiarism is the most difficult of all things to 
protect yourself against. As you know, we get literally 

ere hundreds of papers and I can't remember the last time I 
got a paper that I thought was plagiarized. This is a veryery 
limited sample to talk about, but it is pretty convincing. I:hi 
allow the students the grace to tum their papers in bynts 
midnight with no penalty. You would be surprised at thenot 
number of times students have written that they turnedake 
their papers in at 12:10, 12:15, or n1 had trouble with my·ere 
computer and I finished at 11:45, but I wasn't able to tum1t I 
it in until 12:15" and there was nobody to testify against lid. 
that student.· That to me is evidence that students have her 
integrity, and that is reassuring to me.ion 

Cook: 	Very few times have I had occasion to doubt thethe 
workthatI received. I do thinkthere is a weakness in being 
required to report because after all this is the whole idea.led 

Barritt: But maybe that's worth it, because there was aver, 
test 	 lot of fear in the old days. There is pretty good evidence 

that on compositions and essays the honor system is funcut I 
tioning. I don't have anything quite like that in my work. 

tea- Spectator: There hasbeen a lot of controversy lately on:en. student conduct affairs, on things not related to the White 
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Book. Are there any thoughtson that? Doyou think itwas 
much simplerin the dayswhenone man likeDean Gilliam 
called the sh~ts on gentlemanly behavior? 

Cook: He by himself made the decision to dismiss 
students. 

Barritt: He was sort of a dictator. 

Spectator: That's where the controversy is, but are the 
students necessarily looking after their ends? 

Barritt: It is a democratic education and it gets you 
ready for the way things are. 

Coulling: One of the big shifts in the fifties was the 
conceptof in loco parentis-thefacultywere in placeofyour 
parents. This is why we had such things as the Social 
Functions Committee. It was really a sense that faculty
time ought not to be occupied with such values which 
fostered the drastic shift of authority in matters ofconduct 
from faculty to whom the Board of Trustees delegated 
responsibility to the students themselves. The fundamen
tal philosophical change was just exactlywhat Mr. Barritt 
was talking about. It is democratic. After all, these are 
young men and women who ought not to have foster 
parents, namely the faculty. But again, the assumption is 
that it has to be responsible. A part of this was the creation 
of the position filled by one of the most valuable people at 
Washington and Lee, if not the most valuable, and that's 
Murph. His retirement this year is a university loss of 
major proportion. 

Spectator: You all have long distinguished careers here 
at W&L. You have seen a lot of changes in higher educa
tion. What do you see as the greatest challenges to higher 
education in 1991? 

Barritt: The environment is a big challenge. You are 
talking about the education of a whole population. We 
neverthoughtofit. Wedidn'tknowtherewasanenviron
mentbackthen. 

Coulling: It seems to me that it's maintaining and 
preserving a place like Washington and Lee. W&L is 
stronger now than it has ever been in its entire history. If 
you look at the physical plan, it makes the physical plan 
whenI wasa studentseem primitive bycomparison. Look 
at the curriculum. It's in depth. We didn't even have 
accompanying courses of philosophy when I was a stu
dent, or sociology. Look at the faculty-far more diverse. 
Look at the student body-a much more diverse student 
body. It is the challenge of perpetuating this and preserv
ing it, of building up an endowment so that it can be 
affordableas any small liberal arts college. I thinkwe now 
have the most attractive, interesting, intelligent group of 
students that I have ever known at Washington and Lee. 

Spectator: Gentlemen, thank you very much. 

This interview wasconductedbyGeorge Nomiko& 11nd MibSlau:da. 
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ESSAY 


VMI Co-education: 

TheBeginningofanError 


by Marc Short fashion, Virginia's Attorney GeneralAS1HEAPRIL4DATEfortheVirginia 
Military Institute v. United States 
Justice Department trial draws 

near, let us examine the legal issues at 
hand while retaining our common sense in determining 
the rationality of co-education at our commonwealth's 
most prestigious military institute. Setting the stage for 
next month's unfolding drama, the United States Justice 
Department sued both VMI and the commonwealth of 
Virginia on March 1, 1990 in order to force co-education 
at VMI. The suit claims that VMl's admission policy vio
lates both the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the equal pro
tection clause of the 14th Amendment. Two counter suits 
were.filed against then Attorney General Dick Thornburgh 
and the Justice Department by the commonwealth and the 
VMI Foundation asserting that the federal government 
cannot force thestate to abandon an educational policy of 
diversity. 

VMI, like W &L, is a school rich in tradition and history; 
its proud heritage includes the education of George Patton, 
George Marshall and "Stonewall" Jackson. On May 15, 
1864 cadets from VMI marched to the aid of the confeder
acy at the Battle of New Market. By the end of the battle, 
one in every five of the brave young men lay dead on the 
ground. A few weeks later Union soldiers burned down 
VMI. Now, VMI is under attack again and everyone has 
already written them off believing the courts will continue 
to cater to the wishes of the intolerant feminists, as much 
of America already has. 

Thus far, Virginia's leaders have performed in humili
ating fashion. Originally, Governor Wilder praised the 
Institute and claimed that VMI' s admissions policy should 
be left up to the school. When the winds of higher office 
blew his way, however, the governor checked his compass 
and set sail in the opposite direction. Wilder yielded to 
feminist ideology and claimed VMl's refusal to admit 
women was "against his personal philosophy''. On No
vember 20, Wilder asked to be removed from the case, but 
Judge Kiser refused Wilder's request ruling he must re
main a defendant. He later threatened to withhold funds 
from the state-supported school (of VMl"s . . 

Mary Sue Terry withdrew from the case, 
claiming that it presented a "conflict of 
interest." As the Richmond Times-Dispatch 

points out, the biggest conflict of interest occurred last 
January when Wilder and Terry swore to uphold the laws 
of the commonwealth at their inauguration. No governor 
may withhold funds against the wishes of the General 
Assembly. 

Inordertowinitscase, VMimustshowthatitsall-male 
status is an important state interest. This may be accom
plished either by proving its current all-male policy is the 
onlywaythe school can continue toproduce the same type 
of soldier, or by arguing that its admiS&ons policy denies 
no one any academic opportunity because Virginia's edu
cational system provides other means for women to obtain 
a military education. 

There is no doubt that the admission of women would 
force VMI to change in more than a superficial manner. 
Many of us here in the W &L community realize that the 
barracks of VMI have no phones or televisions, the win
dows have no curtains, the doors have no locks, and the 
cadets share communal bathrooms without shower orstall 
doors. With the introduction ofwomen to VMI's campus, 
thesefacilitieswouldhavetobechanged. The Washington 
Times writes that 0 when the school loses its raison d'etre it 
will become a different place from the one associated with 
General 'Stonewall' Jackson and General George C. Mar
shall." Hence, it is also dubious that VMI could continue 
to produce the same uniquely qualified soldier, and once 
the caliber of citizen-soldier is reduced, the"state interest" 
in VMI could no longerbe maintained. 

Many critics contend that the argument supporting" rat 
bonding" is flawed. Indeed, they argue that all forms of 
hazingformenandwomenalikemustbeeliminated. Judy 
Mannofthe WashingtonPostgoessofarastopaintVMias 
trapped in a "medieval time warp, in which brotherhood 
is forged through sadomachoistic rituals in a forgotten 
monastery supported by the state for its own Byzantine 
purposes." Ms. Mann's hidden clamor for diversity is 

. . . . extremely hypocritical. She, like the 
$26 million budget, the commonwealth Marc Short ~s .a Junior from Virginia United States Judicial Department's femi
contributes $11 million) and to testify Beach, Virginia. nists, is out to straightjacket VMI into her 
against the school. In similar weasel-like own narrow view of what a proper educa-
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In1982, the Supreme Court ruled tional institution should be like. 
5-4 that the Mississippi University Even our own President Wilson 
for Women could no longer barmen seems to refute Ms. Mann's so

called "logic." He was quoted by 
UPI on May 6, 1989 as stating co-education "would not be 
the correct [choice] for VMI. I believe the spirit of VMI is 
bred in the austere, rigorous, masculine world of the bar
racks and drill field." The educational system at VMI is a 
male-bonding experience that generates well-trained sol
diers prepared to defend our country. The admission of 
women would force the school to change the techniques 
andmethods it has emplo~d since it was founded in 1839. 

A commission appointed by VMI in 1984 reached the 
conclusion that in order for co-education to be feasible, 
VMI would need at least 10% female enrollment. The U.S. 
military academies reached the same conclusion, however 
they were able to attract enough females. How? One 
reason is the lowering of standards. At West Point, a male 
cadet is required to run two miles in fifteen minutes and 
forty seconds. Females are allotted an extra three minutes, 
and this is only one of many tests that have been altered to 
justify the integration of women. The danger in this dou
ble standard is that women are now being moved to the 
front lines of our combat units at the requests of liberal 
feminists such as Representative Patricia Schroeder. What 
good is accomplishedby having a less qualified soldier on 
the front line in order to appease an ideological agenda? 

Much was made over the apparent bravery of Captain 
Linda Bray in the Panama invasion. Very little, however, 
was heard about the fact that she led a combat unit attack 
on a dog kennel. As columnist Stephen Chapman 
writes,"the results [of women in combat] are important 
ortly to those who cling to the quaint notion that the first 
job of the armed forces is defending the nation, not advanc
ing the sexual revolution". More recently, Melissa 
Rathbun-Nealy was taken captive by the Iraqis. This 
raises a serious dilemma: is America prepared to witness 
the death of a female soldier on the battle field? Strangely, 
the National Organization for Women rejoiced over her 
capture and hailed it as an enormous triumph in the 
women's movement. Most Americans grieve over the 
needless loss of any woman soldier as well as for the poor 
children who could conceivably lose both parents in com
bat. 

While many claim the legal fight has been lost before 
VMI has even entered the ring, many previous decisions 
by more liberal courts than the current Supreme Court 
have favored single sex institutions. In Williams v McNair 
(1970), several males filed suit in an attempt to force the all 
female state funded Winthrop College in South Ca.rolina 
to admit them. The court ruled in favor of the all-female 
admissions policy stating "it must be remembered that 
Winthrop is merely part of an entire system of state-sup
ported higher education." VMI' s legal counsel will rightly 
argue that Virginia's educational system must be viewed 
as a whole. A spokesman for the Attorney General of 
Virginia stated in the Washington Times on February6, 1990, 
"Virginia as a whole offers everything to everybody, in
cluding all-male or female orcoed ROTC and even a cadet 
corps at Virginia Tech. If the federal government were to 
[succeed1 it would take away from the diversity, rather 
than add to it." 
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from its school of nursing. Writing 
for the majority opinion, however, Justi~e O' Conner stated 
that some "gender based distinctions in education are 
legitimate and important''. Also, in his dissent, Justice 
Blackmun prudently claimed "it is easy to go too far with 
rigid rules in this area of claimed sex discrimination, and 
to lose- indeed destroy- values that mean so much to so 
many people by forbidding the state to offer them a choice 
while not depriving others of an alternative choice ...! hope 
we do not lose all values that some think are worth~ 
while...and relegate ourselves to needless conformity. The 
ringing words of the Fourteenth Amendment do not de
mand that price." 

Justice Blackmun's eloquent words are never more ap
plicable th.an today. We have already gone too far. In our 
continual quest for equality we have putblinders on com
mon sense. Is absolute equality the truest form of justice? 

Many who criticize VMl's admission's policy do not 
recognize the difference between racial and sexual dis
crimination. Racial discrimination prevents justified 
equality. Men and women, however, are physically differ
ent. The enrollment of women at VMI would force the 
long standing institution to change its educational process. 
Thosewho claim it needs tobe changed need only remem
ber the names George Patton, George Marshall, and 
"Ston~all" Jackson. 

Special thanks to John Roach '89 for legal research employed 
in this article. 
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/ .,. 50.000 Character Editable 
L.._ Memory 

.,. Built-In Disk Drille 
/ Unlimited Memory 

/ .,. 100,000 Character DataDisk 
_ Storage 

/ WORD PROCESSING 
/ FUNCTIONS 
· .,. Dedic.ated/Numerlc Keypad 
- .. Block Copy. MCM!, Delete --+--

.. Insert 

.,. Search and Replace 

.,. Multiple Fonnats 
/ .,. Headers/Footers 
- .. AutoSave 

.. Undo 	 \ . 

.,. Graphic Page View 

.,. Address Merge" s!llllllli SMITH 
/ 	 .,. Envelope Template ~CORON.:. 

> Copy Disk 

SALE $888 SALES & SERVICE FOR 
REG $1198 Copiers - Cash Registers - Typewriters 


Computers - Calculators - Facsimile 

• I • II • II • " " "' • .. • " • "' 11 11111 • 11 1111 .. II • .. 11 9 • 11... 	 Scales - Banking Equipment .. 	 Furniture - Office Supplies . 20% OFF .... 
: Good until end of : WE ALSO OFFER 

: school year : 

: 	 : RESUME SERVICE. 	 .. . 
: (Except on sale items) .. .. .. .. ...• CLIP & 	 Mastercard... 	 & Visa. SAVE. .
:.. ........................... 	 Accepted 


K&W OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
(703) 463 • 1620 
11 E. Nelson Street Hours: 8-5 Mon-Fri 
Lexington, VA 24450 9-12 Sat 


